Five Stars Review
John Park

Minette Ablaza

4 reviews

1 reviews

5 months ago

7 months ago

Price was reasonable.
Very quick respond for service call.
I did put new the carrier furnace.
Arman came and take a look and installed new one
right next day in middle of winter, It's a great service no
doubt.
Right next day after they installed, I had a issue regard
model unit but
Arman explained to me nice and clear.
After all I am happy with Arman(Maxcare).
Good people Great services!

Arman is very professional and did a great job in
diagnosing the issue with our humidiﬁer. Installed a
pump and solved the issue. Really nice guy to deal
with, and excellent communication. I will use his
service again the future!

Vince Liardi
Local Guide · 47 reviews
a months ago

Joe Attard
17 reviews
5 months ago
They came out the same day I called when the furnace
cut out. The tech correctly diagnosed the problem as a
burned out control board. He located a new part and
returned later the same day to replace the board. A
leak from the heat exchanger was also diagnosed but
a replacement part was not available. They ordered
one and then came out to replace the part as soon as it
was available (~6 weeks after initial visit). All
appointment scheduling and billing was done
electronically in a very easy to use format. Great
professional and courteous service.

Fereshteh Rajabi
6 reviews
5 months ago
Very friendly and knowledgable team, came to ﬁx our
dryer and the job was done in less than half an hour.
Their prices are very fair...We were very happy to use
Maxcare service...Thanks

Great guys! Super professional, responsive, and
knowledgable. Nest Installation and basic
maintenance of Heat & AC systems in my home
were addressed without any issues. Would use
again and recommend to other family & friends.

Michael Overdulve
4 reviews
8 months ago
We had an issue with our furnace when we attempted
to use it for the ﬁrst time in the fall. MaxCare booked
me in for the next morning. I received an email with my
booking immediately. Arman attended on time
diagnosed the issue, ordered the parts required,
attended the following day and completed the repairs.
He was very friendly, polite and eﬃcient. Arman
offered great advice. I will be booking regular
inspections with Arman. I highly recommend
MAXCARE.

Leo Zan
2 reviews

Franev Patrawala

a months ago

1 reviews
5 months ago
Arman is professional, responsive and timely. I am
extremely pleased with his service. I would certainly
recommend him to others.

Their team is professional, friendly and patient.
Complete maintenance service eﬃciently. Highly
recommended!!

karen c

PIRX

4 reviews

2 reviews

7 months ago

5 months ago

I found Armon and his partner to be very polite and
friendly their service was on time, reasonably priced,
and The guys do not try to get you to buy or replace
something that u don't need too. They try and
accommodate you best they can at a reasonable cost.
I deﬁnitely highly recommend this company. I have
used and experienced other furnace repair companies
to whom their interest is the money. MAXCARE is a
company where it is about their clients best interest
not how much money they can get out of you. In my
experience Best company I have had the pleasure to
deal with regarding our furnace along with our safety.

MaxCare Heating & Cooling is very professional, fast
working friendly service.
They arrived on time and performed high quality job.
My air-conditioner was installed fast and smoothly with
modern professional tools. At the end it was
extensively tested to make sure it works properly and
meets all the standards.
I am very happy with the service they provided.
The technicians are very friendly and open to answer
all the questions.
I recommend them to everyone who needs
Air-Conditioning installation or service.

Amber Han

Bruce Smith

Local Guide · 65 reviews

2 reviews
7 months ago

3 months ago

Arman was quick to respond to a furance issue, and
was able to make the necessary replacement. That
went well so we had him replace a furnace and AC at
another unit. He is in my address book for our next
heating and cooling issue

Call Us Now
226-782-0640

They answered my phone call quickly and sent a
technician to my home the next day. Staff is nice and
professional, gave us good advice and were
understanding of our confusion.

Location
1994 Clayridge Way London
Ontario N6G 0V2

Email
maxcareheatingandcooling@gmail.com

